Introduction {#s1}
============

Patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) can be used to estimate the effects of treatment from the patient\'s perspective. In the form of visual function questionnaires (VFQ), PROMs are included routinely in ophthalmic clinical trials. There are numerous VFQs from which to choose.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b01][@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b02][@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b03]--[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b04]^ Many VFQs still used today were developed before the adoption of modern psychometric methods by clinical vision researchers. Consequently, legacy VFQs are not calibrated and published measurement scales are specific to the instrument and patient samples. With increasing interest in patient-centered outcomes, regulatory agencies, research funding institutions, and third-party payers are recognizing the need for standardization of PROMs so they can be applied meaningfully to a patient population.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b05][@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b06]--[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b07]^ Standardization requires that the same measurement scale be used across instruments for a patient population so that outcomes can be compared between studies.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b08],[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b09]^

Most VFQs are designed to measure visual ability, a latent trait that refers to the patient\'s ability to perform activities that depend on vision. With an increasing number of ophthalmic interventions that may not be restorative, but rather are intended to slow the rate of visual decline (e.g., anti-VEGF therapy in age-related macular degeneration \[AMD\]) or maximize functional vision (e.g., Implantable Miniature Telescope, Argus II, etc.), accurate and precise measures of patient-reported visual ability outcomes are necessary for patient-centered comparative effectiveness research.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b10],[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b11]^

VFQs consist of a set of items (i.e., questions) that describe vision-dependent activities requiring varying levels of ability (e.g., operating the telephone, reading labels on medicine bottles) and a set of ordered rating categories that increase in response magnitude (e.g., not at all difficult, moderately difficult, a lot of difficulty). Generating item responses from a VFQ for a well-defined group of patients and applying Rasch analysis results in estimates of a single measure for each respondent. This "person measure" refers to the magnitude of the patient\'s latent trait that one wants to quantify (e.g., visual ability). Item measures are on the same scale as, but independent of, person measures and refer to the magnitude of the latent trait a person must have to endorse the item at a particular level (e.g., the minimum visual ability a person must have to perform the described activity with a criterion level of ease). The practice in past studies has been to estimate measures such as item, person, and rating category threshold (point where the probability of responding to one category equals the probability of responding to the adjacent category) simultaneously from the study data matrix using a joint maximum likelihood estimation procedure. Since these measures are independent, but subject to imprecision and bias with small samples, and the logit scale estimated from Rasch models is dimensionless and normalized to the intrinsic uncertainty in the estimate, the ideal is to estimate item and rating category threshold measures from a large sample that is representative of the patient population to which the measure will be applied and then future estimates of person measures would be made with the item measures and rating category thresholds anchored to the calibrated values.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b12]^ In that case, like using a ruler, person measures can be estimated from respondent ratings one person at a time, with no loss of precision or accuracy.

The 28-item Impact of Visual Impairment (IVI) Questionnaire is one of the more commonly used VFQs in ophthalmic studies outside the United States. It is relatively short and easy to administer. The IVI was designed to assess participation in vision-dependent daily activities and has been used to assess the effectiveness of ophthalmic treatment and low vision rehabilitation.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b13][@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b14][@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b15][@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b16][@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b17]--[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b18]^ As part of the original work, factor analysis suggested there are three separate subscales on the IVI VFQ, "Reading and Accessing Information" (nine items), "Mobility and Independence" (11 items), and "Emotional Well-being" (eight items).^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b18]^

The aim of this report is to provide item calibrations estimated for the IVI by pooling data from several studies of people with vision impairment representing a variety of countries and causes of visual impairment. An analysis of pooled data will improve our understanding of the underlying properties of the IVI and provide item calibrations that can consistently be applied in future studies enabling direct comparisons across studies of patient-reported outcomes of clinical research on individuals with vision impairment.

Methods {#s2}
=======

All studies that provided data for this analysis had institutional review board (IRB) approval and adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Analysis of the de-identified data provided by study collaborators did not require further approval by Johns Hopkins IRB.

Participants and Design {#s2a}
-----------------------

Raw data from eight patient samples from previously published studies were used in this analysis ([Table 1](#i2164-2591-7-6-38-t01){ref-type="table"}). In all samples, eligible patients were age 18 years or older and identified as low vision patients. Study participants were from Australia, India, and the United States and most questionnaire administrations were performed in English. For many participants in India, the questionnaire was administered in Telugu or Hindi.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b19]^ Data from each sample included baseline raw scores of patient responses to the IVI, a key for the item description and item response, visual acuity (VA) for each eye or for binocular viewing (some data sets precategorized VA; e.g., less than 20/400), ocular disorder diagnosis, date of data collection, date of birth or age, and gender.

###### 

Patient Characteristics

![](i2164-2591-7-6-38-t01)

The data from six principal investigators representing eight data sets of low vision patient responses to three different versions of the IVI (28-item, 32-item, and 76-item) were pooled for initial assessment. The IVI VFQ has undergone several iterations, but in all cases each item asks participants how much the visual impairment interfered with the performance of a specific activity in the past month. During the development and testing phase, there were 76 items, each with six response categories. The number of items was later reduced to 32 to make the IVI administration less burdensome to the patient.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b20],[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b21]^ Further analyses revealed problems with the item fit statistics and ordering of response category thresholds. To rectify these problems, four items were eliminated, reducing the IVI from 32-items to the current 28-item version, and number of response categories was reduced from six to four with the exception of two items, for which response categories were reduced to three.

To equate the scales of the different questionnaires such that the higher person measure reflected greater ability, the rank scores of the IVI 32 and IVI 76 response categories were reversed from a disability to an ability scale to agree with the IVI 28 ability scale. Items with a different number of response categories were treated as separate item groups. To assess potential differences between populations in response to IVI items, and whether it would be reasonable to combine data sets, two initial differential item functioning (DIF) analyses were performed. The first DIF analyses were by study and center (1) 28-item questionnaire alone, and (2) combined 32-item and 76-item questionnaires (from the 76-item questionnaire, only the corresponding 32 items were included). Once it was determined that the DIF magnitude by study and center was acceptable, additional DIF analyses were performed for the 28-item data set to assess the impact of covariates (age, gender, VA, and diagnosis) on item estimates. Further refinement of the IVI 28 analyses occurred for items \#14 and \#15 depending on whether the investigator used three or four response categories.

Assessing Internal and External Validity {#s2b}
----------------------------------------

Rasch analysis using the Andrich Rating Scale Model with item grouping (Winsteps version 3.65) was performed on the 28-item data set alone and the combined 32- and 76-item data sets to estimate person and item separation reliability, item measures and response category thresholds, and a person measure for each patient. To examine whether and how much centers varied from each other in their response patterns to the difficulty of each of the items, DIF contrast was calculated in the 28-item data set alone and the combined 32-item and 76-item data set, using the Mantel Haenszel Test with Bonferroni correction. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals on DIF were applied to further evaluate the possibility of DIF by data set.

All subsequent analyses were performed with the IVI 28-item, as the number and description of response categories between the 28-item IVI differ from the combined 32-item and 76-item IVI, and the 28-item is the version in active use. The person and item measure distributions from responses to the IVI 28-item were mapped to assess precision of the IVI. Accuracy of the measure was assessed using information-weighted mean square fit statistics (infit mean square) transformed to *z* scores.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b22]^ These transformed infit mean-squares have an expected value of 0 and an expected variance of 1.0. The frequency of infit mean squares for persons was binned into 0.05 increments and compared to the corresponding χ^2^ divided by degrees of freedom (number of items minus 1) probability mass function.

Item estimates were then anchored to the initial IVI-28 item analysis to perform a second set of Rasch analyses using item subsets representing each of the IVI subscales (i.e., reading, mobility, and emotional items), which originally were defined during the development and refining of the IVI.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b18]^ Principal axis factoring on the four sets of person measures representing the three subscales and the overall measure was performed to assess dimensionality of the IVI. To evaluate external validity, DIF analysis and analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used to examine the effects of covariates on item estimates, including age, VA, gender, and diagnosis. Here, the objective of the DIF analysis was to examine if estimated measures for different items varied between subgroups of patients (categorized by VA, age, etc.). Age was binned into four categories (18--40 years, 41--60 years, 61--80 years, \>80 years); VA was binned into four categories (logMAR 0.0--0.3, logMAR 0.31--0.5, logMAR 0.51--1.00, logMAR \>1.0), and diagnosis was binned into two categories, AMD and other.

Results {#s3}
=======

Patient characteristics, visual impairment measures, and responses to the IVI were obtained from eight study samples totaling 2867 patients tested between years 2000 and 2014 ([Table 1](#i2164-2591-7-6-38-t01){ref-type="table"}). The age range was 18 to 103 years (mean = 59 years; SD = 22; median = 62 years). AMD was the diagnosis in 29% of the sample, while the remaining 71% represented all other ocular disorders diagnoses. Better eye or binocular VA ranged from Snellen 20/20 (logMAR 0.00) to no light perception. Data sets from Finger et al.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b13]^ for the IVI-28 and IVI-76 were obtained mostly from patients with severe to profound VA loss (100% to 65%, respectively), while the Gothwal et al., data set was composed mostly of younger patients (mean age 41 years), males (76%), with no cases of AMD.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b17]^

Item measure estimates for the IVI 28-item ([Fig. 1a](#i2164-2591-7-6-38-f01){ref-type="fig"}) and combined IVI 32-item and 76-item ([Fig. 1b](#i2164-2591-7-6-38-f01){ref-type="fig"}) revealed good overall reliability (*R*^2^ = 0.99 for both), with the majority of items showing data set-related DIF magnitude less than 0.5 logit relative to the average item measure for combined data sets. When combining the two 32-item data sets and 76-item data set of the IVI, only item \#5 and \#25 ("eyesight interfering with recognizing and meeting people" and "worried about your eyesight getting worse," respectively) exceeded DIF magnitude \> +0.5 logits. A greater number of items among comparisons of the five IVI-28 data sets yielded DIF \> +/− 0.5 logits, including reading-related items (\#8-reading labels or instructions on medicine, \#14 and \#14B-reading ordinary size print), and emotional items (\#22-frustrated or annoyed because of eyesight, \#24-felt sad or low because of eyesight, \#25-worried about your eyesight getting worse). Items \#14B and \#15B ([Fig. 1a](#i2164-2591-7-6-38-f01){ref-type="fig"}) are unique as the number of response categories for these two items was modified to three during the development of the IVI to eliminate the occurrence of disordered thresholds with the Andrich rating scale model. This is in contrast to all other items that contained four response categories.

![(a) Illustrates a Bland-Altman type plot of item measures comparing item estimates for the 28-item data set. The 30 items on the x-axis represent the 28 items from the IVI 28 for which each item has four response categories, and a replication of two items, \#14 and \#15 (listed as \#14B and 15B), which have three response categories (these two items were modified during IVI development). (b) Compares item estimates of each of the IVI-32 and 76-item versions of the instrument. Only the 32 corresponding items from the IVI 76 were included in the analysis. Zero corresponds to the item measure estimates from all of the data sets combined, with each center\'s difference from the combined item measures plotted with 95% confidence intervals.](i2164-2591-7-6-38-f01){#i2164-2591-7-6-38-f01}

Comparison of person and item measure distributions on a logit visual ability scale is illustrated in [Figure 2](#i2164-2591-7-6-38-f02){ref-type="fig"}. IVI-28 item measures range from −0.87 to 0.95 logits and person measures range from −4.8 to 5.12 logits. The item measure distribution is fairly well centered on the person measure distribution (mean = 0.0 logit, SD = 0.4 logit); however, near center of the distribution there is some loss of precision evident at 0.4 logit. At the extremes of the scale, there are no items targeted to patients with milder or more severe loss in visual ability.

![Histograms of person measures (black bars to right of vertical axis) and item measure (black bars to left of vertical axis) estimates from responses to all items of the IVI-28.](i2164-2591-7-6-38-f02){#i2164-2591-7-6-38-f02}

The person and item infit mean-squares are expected to be distributed as χ^2^/degrees of freedom if the observed pattern of ratings across persons and items agree with Rasch measurement model assumptions---a test of internal validity of the estimated person and item measures, respectively.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b12]^ A histogram of person infit mean squares is illustrated in [Figure 3](#i2164-2591-7-6-38-f03){ref-type="fig"} and compared to the expected χ^2^ normalized to its degrees of freedom probability mass function (red curve). There is good agreement between the observed distribution of person measure infit mean squares (histogram) and model expectations (probability mass function represented by the red curve), but the observed distribution being broader (less kurtosis) than the expected distribution.

![Histograms of person infit mean squares measures (black bars) compared to the expected χ^2^ normalized to its degrees of freedom probability mass function (red curve).](i2164-2591-7-6-38-f03){#i2164-2591-7-6-38-f03}

The IVI-28 item measure estimates, standard errors of the estimate and fit statistics, both as infit mean square residuals and as standard normal deviates are displayed in [Table 2](#i2164-2591-7-6-38-t02){ref-type="table"}. "Reading ordinary size print (for example newspapers)" is the item requiring the greatest visual ability (0.95 and 0.72 logits for 14 and 14B, respectively), and "general safety at home" requires the least visual ability (−0.87 logit). Findings from the *z*-score distribution of the IVI-28 infit mean square residuals show large departures from the expected distribution, evidenced by *z*-scores ranging from −9.9 to +9.9 modeled SDs around the expected value of zero (empirical mean of *z*-scores = −0.3, SD = 5.7), which most likely indicates that there are multiple sources of variance in the observations and that the estimated measures are not unidimensional. (n.b., If there were a single random source of variance, the expected distribution would have a mean of 0 and a SD of 1.)

###### 

IVI-28 Item Measures, Standard Errors, Infit Mean Squares, and Z-Score Distributions

![](i2164-2591-7-6-38-t02)

To explore dimensionality of the IVI-28 at the item level and better understand sources of variance in person measure estimates, principal axis factoring was employed on person measure estimates from responses to four subsets of items in the IVI-28: the three predefined domains (reading, mobility, emotional) and all 28 items. The person measures for the three domains correlated highly with the principal axis (reading *r* = 0.79, emotion *r* = 0.79, mobility *r* = 0.90), which is defined by the person measures estimated from responses to all 28 items.

DIF analysis by gender revealed 7 out of the 28 items with statistically significant DIF (*P* \< 0.002; alpha of 5% divided among the 28 items); however, DIF magnitude for all comparisons was \< 0.5 logit. DIF by disorder (AMD versus other) was significant for 15 out of the 28 items (*P* \< 0.002); however, only 3 out of the 28 items had DIF \> 0.5 logit. DIF by age was significant (*P* \< 0.0003) for 50 (28%) of the 168 comparisons (28 items × 6 age comparisons). DIF by VA was significant (*P* \< 0.0003) for 40 (22%) of the 168 comparisons; however, DIF for VA comparisons only exceeded 0.5 logits in 11% of comparisons. Across all IVI-28 DIF analyses, the greatest DIF magnitude observed (1.23 logits) was for item \#14 (reading ordinary size print) for comparison between VA category 3 (logMAR 0.51--1.00) and 4 (logMAR \>1.0).

ANOVA using the four covariates showed VA (*P* \< 0.001) and gender (*P* \< 0.002) were predictors of visual ability. Person measure declined monotonically with each worsening VA category. Females showed a relatively worse person measure across items. Ocular disorder diagnosis was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.173), and age had no meaningful effect (*P* = 0.741) on person measure estimates.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Findings from validity testing of the IVI show that we can combine disparate data sets of low patient responses from multiple studies to calibrate item measures and response category thresholds ([Table 2](#i2164-2591-7-6-38-t02){ref-type="table"} and Supplementary Material) for the research and clinical community to use when employing the IVI as a PROM. Consistent with similar efforts in other fields standardizing the unit of measurement ensures invariant scales across studies that employ the same instrument, enabling users to administer the IVI to any size sample of visually impaired patients and directly compare results across studies.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b09]^

Previous studies have divided the IVI items into three domains: reading, mobility, and emotional health. However, our analysis demonstrates that most of the variance in the observed person measures (75%) can be explained by a single vision-related principal axis that is highly correlated with reading and mobility. Given the high correlations observed and the majority of variance explained by vision-related items, a summary IVI score representing all items (in contrast to item subset analyses; e.g., domains), is likely adequate when measuring and reporting outcomes from medical interventions. Medical interventions are typically restorative in nature and the treatment effect is at the person level. This is in contrast to low vision rehabilitation where the effects are observed at the item level.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b23]^ People\'s observations to the IVI reasonably fit the expectations of the model, however, like other VFQs, item fit analysis showed large amounts of variance.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b24],[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b25]^ DIF by center showed mostly good agreement between data sets in item measure estimates. Data sets (Finger et al.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b13]^ and Gothwal et al.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b17]^) with extreme demographic (younger) and vision characteristics (more profound levels of VA loss) were the greatest sources of DIF between centers. ANOVA by covariate (age, gender, disorder, VA) showed that certain items more commonly showed greater DIF magnitude. Item examples included eyesight interfering with reading ordinary size print (for example, newspapers), reading labels or instructions on medicine bottles, go carefully to avoid falling or tripping, felt sad or low because of your eyesight, worried about your eyesight getting worse, visiting family or friends, and opening packages. Some of the bias evident in responses to these items may represent true underlying differences between data sets, such as an excess of extremes in category responses. This observation does not preclude use of the IVI. Rather, were we designing a new instrument, we would consider modifying these items to minimize DIF for the relevant covariates differing between data sets.

The IVI person-item map shows that the strongest information in the estimated measures occurs in the middle of the visual ability distribution. At both tails of the distribution, there is an absence of items targeting patients with either very good or very poor visual ability. This is an important consideration when determining how appropriate the IVI questionnaire will be for measuring baseline visual ability and treatment outcomes in a given population. Detecting meaningful change (e.g., minimum clinically important difference) with a VFQ requires consideration of larger standard errors with extreme scores, and therefore a smaller, but meaningful effect may not be resolvable in people close to the floor or ceiling of the measure. To better target visual ability measurement in populations with more profound vision loss, the IVI --Very Low Vision and the Ultra-Low Vision Visual Functioning Questionnaire were developed.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b13],[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b26]^

VA was the strongest predictor of IVI person measure estimates with evidence of a monotonic decline in person measures with declining VA. This is consistent with all valid VFQs and supports the premise that VA (or resolution capacity) is one of the primary factors in assessing visual ability.^[@i2164-2591-7-6-38-b27]^ Gender was also predictive of IVI person measure estimates, with females showing relatively worse person measure estimates compared to males. Neither ocular diagnosis (AMD versus other) nor age were associated with person measure estimates.

The IVI-28 item calibration estimates provided in [Table 2](#i2164-2591-7-6-38-t02){ref-type="table"} or in [Supplementary File S1](#tvst-07-06-36_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (MS excel with computations encoded or [Supplementary File S2](#tvst-07-06-36_s02){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Winsteps CON file) may be used by researchers and clinicians to measure visual ability in patients with vision impairment. The strengths of this work include the large number of respondents to the IVI and the diverse patient population, both geographically and visually. Providing these IVI item calibrations enables researchers to more accurately and precisely compare treatment outcomes involving people with vision impairment, especially when the number of patients is small. Study limitations include an inability to assess responses to IVI items by more detailed diagnoses and that the calibrations do not reflect responses from individuals younger than 18 years old.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Researchers and clinicians using the IVI questionnaire to assess vision-related patient reported outcomes can use the supplied 28-item calibrated item and threshold measures to better enable direct comparisons across clinical trials and on an individual patient basis. Internal and external validity of the IVI questionnaire shows that it best targets people with vision impairment in the middle of the visual ability spectrum, with baseline person measure estimates most strongly predicted by VA and less, but significantly so by gender.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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